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BOBBED IN BB0ÀD DAYLIGHT.^ t ,^r*t:;|THE SUDATION IFRANCE
after-peak was full of water, ana despite Tbe ot criminal libel preferred | _
their expressions of confidence the officers | •,----- against Mr. Maclean o< The World by Mayor j •
of the ship were intensely anxious. ! REGARDED AS MENACING THE I Fleming came up iti the Police Court rester- : qxe OB THE 3IOST REMARKABLE

The Ohio began towing ua very slowly. PEACE OB EVROBE. day. and ended practically la the collapse of | CASES OX llEcdsD.
The strain' caused by heavy seas was too | | tne prosecution. Mr. Fleming professed from
treat, however, and after five minutes the the first great anxiety to vindicate his char- I
lawser broke. Before another hawser The Dralhnnd Nations, Germany, Italy and aate[.> an(1 eIpre8s0(j the utmost willingness i Extraordinary Story Told by a Queen, 
could be passed nine hours elapsed. The Austria, Are Debating the Condition r„ gjTe eviden00 But it wos only nfter a [ street Jeweler-HI« Store Entered by
aecçnd broke, as also did the third. On of Affaira - Will Hold Themselves la prolonged argument, urged with the greatest
f=dtyth"w«tLrnhZSl™.d A°* Fr°”I,tlï ,D CS“ 01 ‘ * Mr- Nesbitt, that the defence
they held until we reached harbor. We . I wasallowed to put in evidence justify mg
proceeded about seven knots an hour. At Bomb, Dec. 27.—The Dreibund nations, the libel alleged. But Mr. Fleming s conns'!. one of the most remarkable cases ever re- 
TNunt’s Rock the hawsers were shortened Germany, Italy and Austria, regard the Iaod the Crown Attorney did their bust *° j ported to the police authorities came to light

.situation in Franoe as meaacipg the peace p™reu tins evidence being beard, and wen | tcr(J a. H. Dewdney & Bro., manu-
The eteamshlp Ohio proceeded to Liver- exchanging frequents ‘ *“ U w,s being put in ...d when the (acturiue jeweler3 at 6l King-street east,

pool tins evening. Most of the steerage ‘ f-aroP«’ 8 8 9 Mayor’s crosa^xam.nahon made it appear own a retail shop at 184 Queen-street east,
passengers who went ashore were taken Ion t“e subject. . that he was getting to a tight corner, and ..... ., -» Armour
back later and wUl live aboard the Noord- They have decided to hold themse ves in immediately he got off the vital» b
land until final orders ere received from I readiness to act promptly from a military ™ , 77 ™ "7 80 “ / * , Davis. William Mitchell, a lad, assisted
London as regard, their transport to Ant- view to the event of a revolution cam", ^otTto b^nt

*m - *^^l^rus55aï!a.“"" ■.»■ » ffipsawss*ïtssssi:----- I sis I I iTS-rz™-il ss
*—"•is.'ïsKsr-*-" A“i£ïï:
of the Cunard steamship Umbria, which confesses that the Socialists intend to revivat*™® of^he libel Now the public must, men ^ood a revolver, and covering 
sailed from Livc^ool, December 17 for a» international fight agaiiisftheoligarchf] wait for t^e facts unt.l tbs <=■” Davis and the boy. ordered them into a room
Queenstown, sailing from Queenstown for of “P1^ ^nncinl oppression and the cor- a higher «fort. We venture to say how- at the back of the shop. The two shop as- 
New York December 18 The Umbria has ruption of thé bourgeoisie and other evils ever, that it will never get there, because sistauts were then securely bound with ropes 
been ont. therefore, for about nine days, |of th® present social system. « | what The World has already alleged, and | and gagged^with handkerchiefs, which tha
Which is two days more than was expeec ’ ite,tua wb*tfw“ etafd»t M(r' Rmdle’s meeting of oZ^the^n
trhe officiais of the Cunard Lin.ssy they JCny^'^t P 5The*tîïï ‘mamtatol '^^STtle^er*

have no doubt that the Umbria’s delay is death was dne to poisoning It is further Iuse Randle's notes improperly ; he did admit the safe. They found about Ï500 in cash
(toe to the breaking down of her engioes. that he did not commit suicide having done so when “xed with it by conn- and afew roms in pwko^ twtongtog

The rate of re-m.nr.nce paid on the I bat w„ murdered to prevent him from giv-1 sel for Bundle ; did know of this charge I £
Umbria s cargo is 10 guineas premium. ing testimony implicating the Panama Canal having been made against him days before i tbe property 0( t!i« Sunday school of that

« iincvIVT nnnillTr VI AD I bribers. I The World first stated it, on Nov. 10, not- church. Having secured tbe money they
ft MHoolYt UKftNllt OlftD. The officials of the Government Toxico- withstanding whioh he deliberately told Mr. filled their pockets with all the jewelev

L logical bureau deny the troth of The Maciean on that day that that was tbe first “fT Ç0”1^ !»y 'heir hands on [he small
A Hole Bl.wn Thr.,,,1. It by the Infernal p'fZt* “ Thev^V thZ^th^ eLm'iZtion oocasloD °“ whieh he had beard o£ ^ wm token possession of by the robbers, who

“ T. ï,-r K- «r- srS.-CEAMA
Dcblin, Dec. 27—A man named Kevans lea,i ^ $ the.TœTederaL 'Llundl,

has been arrested at Nenangh, County Tip- q’he Paris correspondent of The Daily a debt £or vindicating for the first time the pre7eat bj, prisoners freeing themselves anc
perary, on the charge of being connected I NeW3 ^y, strenuous efforts are being made I right of a newspaper to put in justifying giving the alarm. He continued t<
with the Dublin explosion. Kevans in L i|mjt tbe Parliamentary Committee’s en- evidence to a preliminary investigation be-1 keep guard for about three mioutei
stranger to the townspeople and is unable quir_ aa to the connection of politicians fore the magistrate. This ta, we assert, an after tbe departure of the two. Tbei
to give a satisfactory account of his recent witll tba plnama scandal Stony great advance made in the procedure in libel cases b® dl“pPfa,'*dt. . ,h, ï
movements. contractors and engineers fear that probing and will be followed more hereafter. Hither- *tog to free themrolves from thei'i

Kevans is 28 years of age. He admits too deeply will endanger their fortunes, to all the evidence required tn a charge of bonds Finally, by a prodigious effort
that he was in Dublin last week op to wbjvh might be seized on behalf of the libel was to establish the publication and young Mitchell succeeded to getting hi-
Sunday morning. The arreet of Kevans shareholders. thereupon the /magistrate committed. In hands free, and after that it did not take
caused great excitement in Nenangh. M. Waddington and Leon Say are men- thia Jr howaver th_ e-idence in the waT long to loossn the ropes which held him fast.

A police sergeant had been informed of tioned for tba chairmanship of the Suez , ’ h Z “ . ? He rushed to the front door, opened it and
the arrival of a suspicious-looking stranger, Canal Co.,but the popularity of De Leaseps ot justification was received by the court tben returnad with a knife, with which in a
X.1'4k^Æ” ™ sss ïÆrsîKiïrÆs ssu; .*X 3Pp.=“.s“. EE53:siH'EE £

found discharge papers bearing the name i a Duel Keported.
of a steamer plying between Montreal and Londos, Dec. 27.—Berlin Tageblatt _____
Glasgow, and dated^n July last. publishes a despatch from Nice saying that I Prepare For the SleietUng Sebaon-Magnl-

Colonela Majendefanil Lundell, Govern- Count Peter Romanoff became involved in a c#nt n. Fashionable Fora,
ment experte, to-day made a minute ex- <iUarrel with a Brooklyn, N.Y., man at the . , - . . .
amination of the scene of Saturday night's Ck„*o gambUng tables last night and that “I never eaw a garment too fine for a 
explosion. They secured, aa specimens for the two fought a duel with pistols on the man or a maid. So said Oliver Wendell
further etndv in the Government laboratory. I nrl,hcr- this morning, the Count being Holmes, and as a philosopher he under-1 Poet Hope, Dec. 27.—David Thompson, 
some of the debris resulting from the ex- um stood humanity. Even the most expen- brakesman on Conductor Riley’s train or
plosion. Among their finds is a massive No "confirmation of" the story haa been *ive »nd boantifnl garment, in Dineens’ tbe Midland, met with a very serious acci
granite slab five inches thick, upon which ceeeived. stock is not too fine for “manor maid, dent on Saturday last. While in the act oi
the explosive rested and through which a " ---------------- Although the holiday shoppers have made putting on brakes between Oitr4»n Hill and
hole was blown. I Four More Case». great inroads on their stock, W. A D. Millbrook he fell from the train, and war

Hamburg, Dec. 27.—Four more cases of Dineen ate still prepared to suit any teste not missed owing to the crowds at tlu 
cholera and two more death'» were reported to tbe aeleqtion of fine fur goods. elation. When the train arrived at Peter-”"

Cork, Dec. 27.—A meeting of the citi-1 to the health authorities in this city to- But there is something else In the Bno of I boro a special train was at once sent bac/
zetis ot Cork was held this evening for the day.' Besides these, seven persons sus- furs that is at present in great demand. over the line to look for him.
inrpose of denouncing the Dublin outrage, pee ted of having the disease were sent to Sleighing will be in vogue from now He was found insensible near Gardei
The Mayor of Cork presided. | the detention hospitals. | until spring, and there ie a great | Hill by the side of £he track, where he hail

Maurioe Heafv, M.P.,7 moved » strong — demand for fine sleigh robes. Messrs. | beaD to the bitter cold from two to Hire-
resolution expressing “detestation and con- Warning tiha New Kich. Dineen have still in their show rooms a hours. Examination proved that no bone-
damnation of the atrocious outrage and the London, Dec. 27.—Henry Labonohere iarge number of magnificent sleigh rotes, were broken, but the unfortunate man 
hope that id the true interest of our com- exposes in thia week’s Truth the operations broken lota, which will be disposed of be- seriously shaken up and severely trost-
mon country the authors of so terrible an of the swindlers who secure large prelimm- fore the new year, although the prospects bitten.
offence against the Irish cause may be ary fees from Americans for promised ser- are tb*t they will not last that long, there He was taken to his home in Toronto and
speedily detected and brought to condign vices in looking up claims to immense Eng- being a great rash for the handsome robes. bis injuries received the best attention,
punishment.” * lish estates. He says that Americans run The remaining robes include the follow-1

The resolution was oarried almost unani-1 the business. | fng furs : Grey Goat from $6 to $10, Black | SKOTOXJJf REVERSE.
mously. Some persons showed their dissent I 1 Goat $8.50 to $15, Wolf $25 to $40, Musk ———
bylihouting "Dublin Castle ought to be de- A SEVERE BALL. Ox $30 to $75, Black Bear $50 to $150, A Railroad Man Killed White Seated
stroyed!” “Down with Caatle Govern- I -------- _ Grizzly Bear $76 to $150, Polar Bear $100 B“lde U‘* Brld*-
ment,” etc. An Amateur Fireman Pus HU Trust in an t0 $20o. Wolverine $150 to $250, Buffalo Brinklev, Ark Dec 27.-Yesterd»y

Icj Root lined $25 to $35, Red Fox $50 to $75, Grey afternoon George fc. Moody entered a pas-
Port Hope, Dec. 27.—As the congrega- Russian Fox $45 to $75, Racoon $35 to $«0. «nger coach of a Valley Route train>liers

tionjuwere going churchward on Sunday Surely this IUH» comprehensive enough to Janies Koorus, another railroad man, waa
nignt, mi alarm fire waa sounded, and a£ford every opportunity for a choice. sitting beside his bride of two weeks.

■ ■ Street Surveyor William Ray’s house in ----------------------- _ RaUiug a double-barreled shotgun, Moody
London, Dec. 27.—Intensely cold weather I King-street was found to be on fire. I TBE LAXBax NEWS BOB TCRFJUEN. I »a'd : “You won’t Uke back what you

irevails throughout England and much auf- prompt application of water by the old _____ have said, will you ? ’ and emptied both
ering is reported. London is buried under reliable hand bucket line waa effectual in Clark’s Xnas Horae Review—All Others barrels into Koorus’ face and body, killing

a dense fog and it is difficult to see anyone preventing any great damage. The fire Eclipsed. him instantly.
a few feet away. atarted through a defective chimney flue. _ .of the ho]idlT Moody then boarded an engine and at-Many accidentshave occurred in Glasgow, As the last bucket waa thrown on the to b“^men UThs XmL Hora Rsvlaw. In tempted to run it off, but there was not
Manchester and Newcastle owing to frozen person who was holding the bottom of tbe the Daet it hae tAken a place at tbe head of eDOUgh 8team UP» and ho was captured.
boilers bursting, and two persons were ladder, concluding that his usefulness was all publications of its class. Enclosed within --------------------------------- -
killed by an accident of this character at gone, left his post. à beautifully illuminated cover, its 200 pages Two Tanneries Burned.
Airdrie to-day. Twelve skatora lost their Th#natural consequence was that Capt. contain nothing that Is not of the highest Milwaukee, Dec. 27.—The William
lives by drowning in Great Britain yester- Henning was *‘called down’* from the iev class and of the first interest and importance I Breeken Leather Co.’s tannery and that of
day. roof as soon as the stability of the ladder to turfmen and -bnaaan oi the• Conrad Bros., located at the foot of

Thousands of the locked-out cotton oper- Was questioned. ïîiïükiA Soechâlv^worthy man-street, were burned to-day.
atives in Lancashire are on the verge of Opt Henning had a severe fall, a dis- also are ^\,e ^rioiis statistical One fireman was killed, another is
starvation. . . | tance of some 14 feet.npon the frozen earth. | t,biM which it contains. John P. McKenna. | ing and two men are lying badly inju

; T~. He waa insensible, but soon rallied. No Newsdealer and Publisher, 80 Yonge-street, the hospital.
_ ar Ï rr°V“eeF- bones were broken, but he got severely near corner King, ia the agent in the city, The plant of the Breeken company w
Paris, Dec. 27.—In reply to the con- bruised and will have to remain under the I nrfd has just received 500 copies of this num- valued at $500,000 end that of Conri 

gratulatione extended to him, M. Pasteur doctor., cara for a few days. her as well as all of the other Xmas racing Bros at $400,000. Both were partly 1»,
expressed his conviction that science and ----------------------—----------- and trotting papers, including, Jbe uhicago d It is suoDosed the fire waa innen-
peace would triumph over ignorance and j A CAP AND OIL CAN | Horseman. Idiarv. ‘ e ure waa innen-
war. The people of the whole world, he 1 '
declared, were agreed to build up, not to I Marked the Spot Where a Boy Went 
1ÉÜB I Through the lee.

HAB10KENSTMEB SHAFT.
Inge. “The ordinary newspaper libel comes 
in under section three of our criminal act.
Where it is an extraordinary case it comes to 
under section two.” _

Magistrate: I think to.
Mr. Osier: The general run of news

paper libels come in under section 8, but we 
don't pretend to say that It is a minor offence.

think a year in jail would be quite suffi-
Tbi Mayor: I don’t think lt is. I think it 

should be ten Years.
Mr. Osier (jocularly): O, I don’t think so.

One year is enough.
Magistrate: I think it ought to be made a 

minor offence.
The Mayor (wrathfully) : I don’t think so.

When a man does br'ccld blood what Mr,
Maclean bas douA/he ought to be strong up.

: Well, what should be done 
has done what you have to 

Mr. Rundle? I would like to get the evi
dence in.

Magistrate: You have only got the right 
to get it in on the second count. They bare 
abandoned the most serious charge, which 
allowed you to call evidence at this investi
gation to prove the truth of what you’ve 
alleged.

Tbe Magistrate committed Mr. Maclean to 
the next assizes, accepting hit own ball to 
*300. Tbe Mayor was bound over in the 
same amount to appear and prosecute.

THE WOULD AND MATO* BLEMI SO.and passed a hawser, 
as I learnedF MAYORFUBNGY.THEfORLB Lobbt—A. There was a general conversation 

about the account
Well, what else?—A. I agreed to make out 

tbe account for them.
What else?—A. There was some general

conversation.

i
PASSENGERSTHE NOORDLANIBS

HAVE A BAD BRIGHT.’ THE MAIN CHARGE OF THE INDICT
MENT ABANDONED.

I
Randle Stuck to the Charge.

Mr. Bundle stuck to the charge, didn’t he ? 
—A. Yes, he made a statement.

He undoubtedly then reiterated his charge 
that you bad got a blank note from him on 
condition that it be filled in for $150,and that 
you had filled it up for $3000?—A. No, he did

Terrible Storm Raging-Bitter Cold Wea
ther—People Tossed Abont Elko Nine- 

pin a—All tbe crew Mooned the Pomps 
—A Stenmer Sighted—Towed Into Port 

—And Nobody Woe Hurt.

i Mr. Mgctonn Endeavor, to Hove the
Whole of the Pacta Brought Oat, but 
The Mayor’s Solicitors.Opposed This-A 

New Point in Newspaper Libel Suite.

Three Men Armed With Revolvers, 
Who Gag and Tie Him and Hie Assist, 

ant and Stenl Cash and Jewelry. 4nor
Was any other person present?—A. No; I 

told him that. I had uted it to renew one of 
his other notes coming due.

And did Rundlo and Lobb seem quite satis
fied with your explanation?—A. Mr. Bundle 
was satisfied all along.

But Mr. Lobb did not seem satisfied?—A. 
Mr. Lobb certainly seemed to believe in bis 
client’s statement, but to this extent: that 
tbe client did not blame me for doing any
thing wrong.

O, but who

The adjourned hearing of the charge of 
criminal libel laid against Mr. W.F. Maclean 
of The World by Mayor Fleming came up 
yesterday to the Police Court before Col. 
Denison. There was a large attendance to 
court. County Attorney Curry and Mr. 
B. B. Osler, Q.C., appeared for the Mayor. 
Mr. Maclean waa represented by Messrs 

, Wallace Nesbitt, George Lindsey end James 
/ Baird.

A good deal of interest was manifested in 
the proceedings. The only witness examined 
was Mayor Fleming.

The major charge of criminal libel, “know
ing It to be false,” was suddenly abandoned 
after the ease had been under way for two 
boars and one ot common libel substituted. 
The Magistrate accordingly committed on 
this latter charge.

When the case was called County Crown 
Attorney Curry held that the Magistrate 
should not go into claims between Fleming 
and Bundle. “The argument mujt be con
fined to the notes now maturing. Tbe state
ment is specific: ‘These notes have matured, 
one to the Traders’ Bank for $5000 and one 
in the Union Bonk for $3000.’ ”

The Magistrate: 0,1 don’t think there is 
anything in that point. The point of the 
libel is that Mr. Fleming is charged with 
having used two notes that were given him 
In blank intended to be filled in with small 
amounts, but which were filled to with 

amounts.
Curry: We have nothing we wish to 

Everything is above board. But 
we certainly don’t want to bare all the ac
counts

London, Dec. 27,—The Nordland’s shaft 
ia broken. The Ohio took her to Queens
town.

The voyage of the Nordland was tem
pestuous almost from the hour of leaving 
Sandy Hook. The wind blew almost a 
hurricane, and the ship had much difficulty 
in making headway through the waves.

Some of the oassengers were so apprehen- 
give of danger that they could not be induced 
to retire at night and sat about the saloon 
dozing at intervals and ready with their 
clothes on to take to the boats in the event 
of an accident, although boats could have 
lived only by a miracle in the terrible seas.

The Nordland labored along success
fully until Thursday evening. It was 
a bitter cold night and the passengers were 
congratulating themselves on gradually 
Bearing the end of their stormy voyage. 
At 9.20 p.m. a tremendous crash was heard 
and the vessel quivered from end to end.

Tossed About Like Nine-Pins.
The passengers who were sitting up 

tossed about like nine-pins, several of —-— 
being thfown to the floor. Three terrific 
blows resounded, one alter the other, as if 
the vessel was being struck by a gigantic 
hammer, which indeed was the fact. The 
fright of some of the people was pitiful to 
behold. {

They rushed hither and thither and de
layed the officera in their efforts to get at 
the cause and extent of the disaster. Capt. 
Nickels knew well enough what the sound 
inoant, and with a reassuring word to the 
passengers lie hastened to investigate per
sonally. The engines raced fnrionsly.while 
the broken shaft—for that proved to be the 
danger—seemed about to crush the ship at 
every concussion.

Water rushed in the tube, menacing the 
stokehold and the engine rooms, and panic- 
stricken passengers thought for a while 
that the vessel was about to sink. Several 
minutes elapsed before the word was given 
for the engines to stop.

Tbe Pumps Worked.
The Norland lay helpless, tossed by the 

gale, and as the water rushed in there 
seemed imminent danger of sinking. The 
pumps were manned and put to work, 
every man of the crew being summoned 
to duty. For 24 hours continuously the 
pumps were kept at work and the water 
prevented from gaining on the vessel 

• The excited passengers, finding that they 
were not in instant peril of being swallow
ed up by the waves, regained courage and 
patiently waited for a steamer to tow them 
into port

At that time the Noordland waa 
400 miles west of Queenstown. The crippled 
steamer was sighted by the steamship Ohio, 
which left Philadelphia on the same day 
that the Noordland 
needed assistance was at once extended.

The voyage to Queenstown in tow was 
attended by much difficulty, and the con
tinuous stormy weather made it necessary 
to navigate with caution,but the Noordland 
arrived without further accident. An ex
amination shewed that the fracture of the 
shaft was six feet inside the stern.

The steamer Noordland was towsd into 
Queenstown harbor by the steamer Ohio at 
7 o’clock this evening. All the passengers 
wsre on deck waving hats and handker
chiefs and cheering. Anchor was dropped 
and the passengers were removed to shore 
by a tender. All showed signs of the 
anxiety which they had suffered.

Hardly Able to Walk.
Some of the elderly steerage passengers 

were hardly able to walk. Several women 
fell on their knees and cried the moment 
they were landed.

Fred Kota, a first cabin passenger, now 
stopping at the Queenstown Hotel, told his 
experience to-night as follows:

The first two days out of New York were 
fairish, although part of the lime a heavy 
sea was running. The weather then grew 
rapidly worse. On the night of tbe acci
dent we were making about 12 knots an 
hour. The ship was rolling heavily, and 
most of tbe cabin passengers were below 
sick. Five or six of us were in the smoking 
room talking about how we should pass 
Christmas in Antwerp, when there was a 
terrific crash and we were thrown from our 
seats into a heap on the floor. The vibra
tion of the ship almost shook us from pur 
feet as we started for the door. It seemed 
as if a gigantic hammer was pounding the 
ship’s bottom.

off.

Mr. Maclean: 
to a man who I

said yon had!—A. Mr. Mac-
lean.

Of these notes one matured in the Traders’? 
—A. No. These are not the same at all.

They had matured on Oct. 35 Mr. Strathy 
told you?—A. No; he did not. I was away 
at tbe time.

What Manager Strathy Said.
And before von saw Mr. Maclean ?—A. I 

won’t swear that it is not so. Tbe statement 
5ffMr. Strathy was this: He told me that 
Runcile was down there ; that I had deceived 
Mr. Rundle, that I had gone into this trans
action and would lose a lot of money. I 
afterwards met Mr. Rundle in the street and 
told him what Mr. Strathy had said, and 
Rundle replied that he was not responsible 
for the thing. And I supposed that he 
simply made the statement to make an im
pression on the bank.

That interview with Bundle and Strathy 
was long before the Maclean interview?—A.
I didn’t say it was so.

It was a few days before. Will you swear 
to that?—A. I will not swear to it.

You have always been friendly with 
Rundle?—A. Yee; so far as I know.

You have always found him to be a truth
ful man?—A. Yes; or at least except for 
what appeared in the paper.

Randle Honest and True.
Then, before this appeared yon had every 

confidence in him?—A. Yes; I would have 
said he was an honest and truthful man.

You would not then blame any newspaper 
man for taking his word?—A. No.

Now, Mr. Randle wanted yon to come up 
to Lobb’s offics and straighten the matter 
out?—A. That ia all wrong.

Did be want von to go up to Lobb’s office? 
—A. No, I wanted him to go and he would

MR. RUNDLE’S CREDITORS MEET.
He Explains HU Dealings With the 

Mayor and They Accept Hie State
ment of Affaire,

were
themTbe creditors of A. H. Rundle met yester

day afternoon to the office of Maclaren, 
Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Toronto- 
street. 
represen 
Coatewo 
holder d

(dee present were John Donogh, 
ig Donogh & Oliver; Emerson 
b, M.P., representing Mr. Evans, 
the second mortgage ; Mr. Moir, 

ting Moir & McCall. The Traders’ 
ig also represented.

, through his solicitors, Pre
nnent of his difficulty, which 

was the same as has already appeared in 
The World. It may be summed up 
as follows : Robert J. Fleming and 
Rundle made a joint venture in build
ing sixteen houses in Hamilton-street. 
Fleming put in the land, valued at *9000, 
and gave Randle proceeds of joint notes 
from time to time, amounting in all to 
*30,000. When the houses were finished in 
1890-91, Fleming rfflsed by mortgages 
*21,500, and told RundteeU notes would be 
retired by these moneys Rundle did not 
receive a dollar from the mortgagee. 
Fleming paid no interest,though he received 
all rents until the mortgagees went into 
possession. One note in the Traders’ for 
$5000 and another in the Union for *3000 
came to light in October last.

There were no creditors present at 
the meeting other than those whose 
claims have erisen from 
ton-street deal 
solicitors told the creditors every effort 
had been made to get an account stated be
tween Fleming and Rundle before sails were 
begun against Rundle, but the Mayor would 
not produce the notes he had discounted 
from time to time. From the cash state
ment of account between the partners and 
Mr. Randle’s history of the deal tbe credi
tors were satisfied that at no time did Rundle 
owe Fleming anything. On tbe contrary, the 
current balance has always been to Rundle’» 
favor, and in October last, aa Fleming was 
otherwise too deeply involved to renew the 
*5000 and $3000 notes.be coolly left Rundle to 
meet them as best be could. In view of these 
circumstances, the creditors agreed to give 
Mr. Rundle all time neceesary to retrieve bis 
losses.

\-;j

Bank w 
Mr. R» 

seated a s
1

largr

eonoeel.

gone into.
The Magistrate: If they are gone into at 

too great length I will shut it off. I bave 
absolute oontrol. -I think the defence have 
the right to know exactly the circumstances 
of the case.

Mayor Fleming: As -far as I am con
cerned I am willing to give the fullest 
information.

Mr. Wallace Nesbitt said he purposed 
having something to say.

The Magistrate; I will give 
latitude. That the statement 
there is no doubt.

Mr. Nesbitt: It is simply what Randle 
stated to bis creditors.

The Magistrate: That may be.but it was not 
taken as evidence in a public court. Had it Mr. Lobb said: “I have been trying to get 
been so taken it would have been different, hold ot you tor three weeks.” You would 
I don’t think a man has a right to give news- not deny that?—A. No. it he says so. 
paper men such information. Therefore, I He had written you letters?—A. Well, one. 
think it Is litielone. In reference to a renewal?—A. Yes, in

Mr. Nesbitt: It is a public matter, ference to Rundle’» account.
Magistrate: I don’t think a matter be- Do you then remember saying that yon 

tween a man aud his creditors is public pro- must get this thing hushed up in some way? 
party. —A. No, not hushed up.

i

1 not.
You would believe Mr. Lobb?—A. Yes. 
Now, then, Mr. Lobb eays you went up to 

his office and made reference to this matter? 
—A. Yes. I said something about the terrible 
thing in The World.

This was on tbe morning of Nov. 11?—A. 
Yes.

u certain 
libelous'L

the Hamil- 
Mr. Rundle and his

ft COLD CHRISTMAS EYE.LUXURIOUS ROBES.

A Brakesman Fell Off n Train and Lay 
In the Bitter Cold For a 

Few Hours.
A New Point in Libel Cases. A Letter From Bundle's Solicitors.

Mr. Nesbitt: What I desire to bring before Mr. Nesbitt produced and read this letter: 
you is our right to prove the truthfulness of Nov. 3, 1802.
our charge. - R. J. Fleming, Esq., King-street East, Toronto:

Magistrate: Well, I don’t thick so. Ÿou LR© A. H. Rundle.]
can go into that in the higher courts. Dear 8m.—As Mr. Rundle has already notified
ggçsgjfiig!
•jurisdiction of a magistrate to hear evidence ultimo. As part of the arrangement with the 
Adduced by the defence showing the truthful- bonk the- manager stipulated that Mr. Rundle 
ness of the article published. should forthwith proceed to have the se

rbe contention of Mr. Nesbitt was that count taken between yourself , and Mr. 
under the case of Queen v. Carder, where Rundle. We understand you have been 
tbe defendant waa charged with publishing a **"«#■»* Ilrotod from the üîsr 
libel knowing it to be false, and where the mortgagee, that a large am innt is in arrears for 
defendant was allowed to put in evidence to interest, etc. We dosire to obviate bringing this 
show the truth of the allegations contained transaction before the courts and shall be glad 
in said libel, he should have a similar right to receive from you this week a fall statement of 
in order to bring the charge within section affairs and the keys to the houses. As the 
three of the Libel Act, which minimizes the ta5.SHMe"SSiK

2t“r a long argument the magistrate at 11
ruled that the defendant was allowed to call 
evidence on this point of tbe truth of the 
facts.

Mr. Nesbitt tben proceeded to put Mr.
Fleming through a close cross-examination.

Mr. Nesbitt: At any time did you get 
blank notes from a man named Bundle, 
stating that you desired to fill them up for 
yourself and a man named for tbe purpose 
of raising some money ?—A. I deny that ut
terly.

There were never any transactions by 
which yon were to raise money for Self and 
Hewitt by means of blank notes?—A. Nover.

Not Drawing Fine Distinctions.
You are not drawing some fine distinction?

You are telling everything to a most un
qualified wav?—A. I would not put it that 
way. I think upon one or two occasions 
Hewitt put through notes ot Randle’s.

That is, Hewitt put them through to his 
bank?—A. Yes.

Did voo ever obtain, under pretext, blank 
notes for the purpose of raising money for 
Hewitt’s or yonr own benefit?—A. Never.

I understand you utterly deny that at any 
time a trausaction.origtoated to this connec
tion by which you obtained two blank notes 
from Mr. Rundle for yonr own purposes?—
A. Never.

And that while you were engaged in sign
ing as surety to a contract in relation to 
plastering the Parliament Buildings, you 
stopped with the pen in yonr band and said 
to Ruhdle: “Those notes you gave I filled 
for *2000 aud *5000, instead of *150 and
$300?”—A. I am satisfied uo such-----1 can
quite uudersiand, if you will allow me to 
explain. If I had not *5000 myself I would 
put Bundle’s notes through the bank and I 
would reduce the larger notes with the 
smaller ones. s

Several notes in blank?—A. Yes; some
times I would not use them until some time 
afterwards. _

You went bis surety?—A. Yea.
Yet before signing tbe paper you stated 

that you had taken the two notes intended 
to pe filled to for $150 and *200?—A. It is 
not the case.
Whoa

I

Ileft New York and
Tthe 

due 25rh
▲ Cork XLofolatton. , r

SNOW BLOCKADE.

Kansas Railroads Demoralized—Thou
sands of Cattle Dead.

Wichita, Kas., Dec. 27.—Snow fell 
again last night and after a brief intermis- 

resumed operations about 10 o’clock 
to-day. Railroad men say that traffic in 
Kansas is badly demoralized. Trains are 
all pulled by two locomotives and still 
many are so far behind time that they 
have been almost lost sight ot

Last night, for the first time for 10 days, 
a train got in over the Wichita and West
ern, but to-day the road is again blocked, 
and Comanche and Clark counties are shut 
off from the world.

Arrivals from Englewood last night re
port terrible losses among stock in that 
tion and on the ranges in No Man’s Land 
thousands of cattle, they say, have died.

Three Matador* Gored.
Queretari, Mex., Dec. 27.—The holiday 

fetes in this city are in progress. At the 
bull fight yesterday afternoon several seri
ons accidents occurred. Three matadors 
were terribly gored by the enraged bulls, 
and several fine horses were killed during 
the performance. The sport was pronounc
ed a great success by the large audience. 
Many thousands of dollars were wagered on 
the fights.

)

wa.
sion t

Yours truly.
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley.

Now, you did not turn up in response to 
that?—A. Yes, I think I did.

Well, then, it is inconsistent with what he 
says about the three weeks.

They Talked Abont She Mayoralty. 
You told him you wanted to be Mayor of 

Toronto?—A. I know that was talked about 
Do you remember his saying that he could 

not help your wanting to be Mayor?—A.

FROZEN BRITAIN. 1
sec-

Fatal Accident, by Bursting Boiler.— 
Twelve Skater. Drowned.

No.
Do you remember Lobb speaking of 

‘two small notes of *159 and $300 to 
reference to transactions of T. Self and 
Hewitt?—A. Not at all, in that wav.

And do you remember having 
oat for the purpose of producing these 
two small notes and not coming 
back?—A. If I went ont to get two notes 
they were from Hewitt’s account.

Evidently, then, the explanation you give 
here to-day you gave to Mr. Iiobb?—A. It 
was plain to him that I would go out and
**The* charte was that you had obtained 
blank notes from Rundle on the statement 
that you got them for Self and Hewett?—A. 
Not for Self and Hewitt.

You admitted there was such a charge and 
that you would get these notes?—A. You are 
putting an interpretation that will not do. I 
said that I would go and get the notes and 
see what they were.

Do you remember a man named Self ?—A.

Did you ever say to Rundle that v 
sired to raise money for Self and H 
—A. Never in such a transaction.

This had reference to some totes ?—A.
Yes.

And the same answer should apply in 
coming from the Parliament buildings ?—A. 
Yes.

And that you did not get any such notes 
to clear yourself of any such charge ?—A. I 
went out to get these notes that I had put 
through for Hewitt. I did not know what 
they were.

Therefore yon did not know whether you 
had said to him or not anything about a blank 
note for Hewitt?—A. Idon’tbelieve I overdid. 
I might have wanted a note for *5000 from 
him. A $150 note was no use, for Rundle 
owed me *25,000.

l'he notes in the various transactions were 
then produced.

Mr. Nesbitt resumed.
Now the last nota matured Oct. 35, tor 

which he had to give security?—A. Yes.
Now I t. juld like that due note produced? 

—A. I have not got it

gone
I

L Must Not Return to the U,S. 
Buffalo, Dec. 27.—William Ward, who 

jailed for a year for bringing two 
here from Toronto for immoral pur- 

ordered to 
Ward

was 
wonxen
noses, has been discharged and 
remain out of the country forever, 
is an Englishman and was a resident of 
Toronto.

Half-Dressed and lo Fear,
When we got outside we saw the cap

tain coming from the engine room. The 
passengers canre running on deck, half- 
dressed and white from fear.

We surrounded the captain and he told 
us that the main shaft was broken, but 
there was no immediate reason for alarm. 
The other officers who were not busy below 
walked about among the passengers in
cessantly, and tried to encourage all to be
lieve that there was no danger. In a few 
minutes we learned that the engineers, at 
great risk to their lives, had found 
two stay plates and plumber blocks 
had smashed the gland of the engine. 
The bulkhead, however, had been 
kept tight. The vessel pitched and rolled 
terribly, so that we saw we could not trust 
to the boats in case the worst came.

We were just becoming calmer when we 
saw the crew rushing through the steerage, 
carrying bedding, mats and carpets to be 

ffed into tbe tunnel box. We all knew 
then that water was coming in.

Nobody Slept That Night,
Nobody slept that night. The women 

sat crying to the cabins and the men 
crowded the smoking room to play cards 
and talk over the situation. We all were 
badly frightened. The vessel rolled ter 
ribly and with every roll came a tremen- 
duous thump as if a piece of shaft was loose 
and smashing things in the hold. The 
sails had been spread, but they did not 
steady the ship noticeably. We knew that 
we were far from the track of trans- 
Atlantic steamships, and most of us on 
that night would not have guessed that our 
chances of life were more than two in five.

The crew worked heroically, at the 
pumps for the 24 hours after the accident, 
and at the same time the engineers were 
busy at the shaft, fixing plugs and trying to 
prevent further influx of water.

Eventually «word was 
flow of water had been checked. We had 
plenty of food and water, and therefore 
with fairly favorable weather would have 
been able to hold our own for some time. 
At the sea was still too rough, however, for 
any lifeboat, we were a gloomy lot.

Few Cared to Eat.

:
Y

A'
MoSTR^r^^Ê-Mri^Olivier La- I D^^-Th^St. Pet

. Renfrew, Ont, Dee. 28.—On Mondav I ®ou”ÿre’ of^he^dra’wera1^ â correspondent of The Standard «
Another «“«ary Bide. Eugene McCarthy, Griffith, left his son, a !oadei reV?!, ul he British consul who has visited the

VIKSNA, Deo. 87. Arrangements are lad o{ j4 Bt tbe store of George Smith, bureau. As * before nivino the di,trict, o{ Kiel, Bessarabii
being made for a military »de from this city Grlffitb tiling the boy to wait at the store the cartridges safely before giWng tha Kou„k K Orel, Iula an 
to Rome, similar to theone recently under- tm be r’tarne|. But he was a much longer a‘* “f“r the n«Tt^2 the reports that the peasants are dy
taken from Vienna to Berlin to determine time than eipected; and the boy starteofto h? Jor “g? tlira of hunger and disease. There
tne endurance of riders and horses. walk home, up the river, carrying a coal pMt^è-je-Pbniiet in the thinh A doctor I ei8u* ol r*liet ,rom the horrors ot a

A Pacific Province Bishop. andtomeotber small article, wTrommonéd, who pronoun^ the winter’ It Sebastopol he learned fr

J'S.ep.-jrmtTé» — • 1*2—25—• « asrifiÆ as
• sag §r argils: ^ F®1*" w" “'““d “ “* “

Christmas Offertory stolen. river. Next day Mr. McCarthy started be^WMn tidier, and bandits has occurred 1
Düblin, Dec. 27.-The Roman Catholic early for Renfrew. : near Tangnistedgo, in the State of Mexico.

Cathedral at Mullingar was broken into bv As the boy did not turn un, the mother u , Jvece Wriggle six of the bandits 
robbers last night and the Christmas offer- grew anxious and sent a neighbor in search. were kille(1 and tbe two others, who had 
tory, amounting to over £100,' wa. stolen. |I been wounded, werl captured.

that the little fellow bad broken through 
Buenos Avans, Dec. 27.—The rebels in I the ice and been drowned, 

the Province of Consentes, Argentine Re- 
3 public, have defeated the provincial troops All 
’ a number of skirmishes and have seized the | Bn keels. 

towns of Mercedes and Caseras and the 
railway lines from that district.

An Idaho Snow Slide.
Boise, Idaho, Dec. 27.—A Hailey special 

says a snow slide Saturday swept away the 
engine-house of the Narrow Gauge Mine at 
Deer Creek and wrecked a concentrator 
mill at Windsblo. Henry Glass, who was 
in the engine-house, was instautly killed.

Tarred and Feathered.
Springfield, Ohio, Dec. 27.—John Jack- 

son, a negro who eloped with Tessie Henkle, 
a pretty white waitress, was taken from 
the jail and tarred and feathered at West 
Liberty last night.

The girl claims she has been held against 
her wilt

— *1
on de- 
ewett ? destroy.

Did the Mayor First Hear of the 
Charge ?

Do you remember n short time after, while 
driving through -the park with him, that he 
expostulated, saying, “It was terrible," or 
something like this, while you answered, 
"Well, Ark, you see what\ a friend I am to 
Vou?”—A. No. ■

' v No such conversation ever took place?
lSr~ And edo*you remember saying this the

other day: That the first time you beard of 
|4 the charge now made was in Mr. Maclean’s
Is office about the 10th of Nov.?-A. I said in
1 Mr. Maclean’s or in Mr. Strathy’» office.

That tbe first time you heard this charge 
1* was made by Mr. Maclean ?—A. The first 
J heard of it was either from Mr. Maclean, 
gr Mr. Strathy, or Mr. Lobb.

Your memory is better than it was the 
other day?—A. Not much better.

The first time, I understand, that you 
heard the charge was that in regard to rais
ing the notes?—A. That is my belief. I 
don’t remember daws. My impression is 
that the first time I heard the charge was 
from Mr. Maclean in hie office.
The Mayor's Interview With Mr. Maclean 

Do you remember what Mr. Maclean said ? 
—A. He said: 
about you F
and I asked him to come up and see Rundle 
ft was simply the fact that I had raised some 
go tes on Randle.

Do you remember saying : “I was amazed. 
I never heard such a thing before F—A. I 
don’t remember; it was true if I said six 

Than it must be apparent that you had 
never heard such charges as raising notes l— 
A. No.

It was not either Mr. Maclean or Mr. Lobb 
that you heard say so ?—A. No.

Than it was about the same time that you 
heard Mr. Lobb say so ?—A. About the same
time.

Well, of course, you went to Mr. Lobb ?— 
*. Yes, the following day.

Then that was the first lime you beard Ur. 
Lobb say anything like that?—A. Yes.

What occurred between you and Mr.

/ Asiatic Cholrrn.

London, Dec. 27.—A despatch fi 
Paris to The Standard states that there 
three cases of Asiatic cholera in 
One person died there of cholera 1

Tbe Mississippi Frozen.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 27.—The Missis
sippi River at this place is covered with ice 
from shore to shore. Navigation is>*us- 
pended.

stu

rk.
Rebel Successes.

Don't go home to-night without n game 
at Eakosls. Not a Meaningless Ouest.

London, Dec. 28.—The Berlin 
Bequest to a College. I pondent of The Daily News says

Hanover, N.H., Dec. 27.—Dartmouth Czarewitch will attend the weddi 
College has just received e bequest of $180,- Emperor’s sister,

CheyboyoaK Mich., Dec. ‘27.—The 1000 from the estate of the late Ralph But- Prussia, for the purpose of impr 
•traite are frotpo over at the earliest date terfield, M.D., of Kansas City. relations between Germany and Russia.

The Oil King's Munificence. - 
Chicago, Dec 27.—John D. Rockefeller 

has made another big donation to the Uni
versity of Chicago. The sum is understood 
to be over $1,000,000, but the exact figures 
are not given out. 4

Lacrosse players are talking about!
1 A Missing Note.

They say it is in a different bandwriting. 
The Traders’ Bank has not got it, and Mr. 
Lobb says he has not got it. Chat matured 
in June?—A. The note made on June 23 was 

Mr. Rundle, or else it is in tbe

Princess MSemite Frozen Over.

Frost In the South,

1LXEtSfSAJssftsSl 
n»-■ a>ysstjasa3Tas.-t Wn&

of snow and sleet. The mercury averaged o'"!? ^ Howe l7sb« Parim usual Matthew, bros. & C<x, 95 Yonee- resting easy and that his family antioipstad
about 3 or 4 degrees below freezing point oSe^T-tireSt west are » miterion ÏÏÎ’ bave a geqd supply of water colors, no fear of an uncomfortable night. Some
during thndayT________________ _ HoweUa4hMd-to-LmL «things, eto. Call aad make your selections time afterward his family retired.

*An Indian Hold. "f|
lifted by
Traders’ Bank now.

Now Rundle savs that the missing note 
was made to be paid by yon out of the pro
ceeds of some mortgages?

Mr curry: This is aside from the case.
Magistrate; Well, what has that to do 

with it?
Mr. Nesbitt: It has eysr/thing to do 

with it. Rundle says ty-'Vx note of June 
22 was to be taken ur.',f proceeds of
mortgages. Instead des#hoLfVat .*“* 
proceeds of murtr 0/><K put them
in a new note, .lleagowe1

The Mayor; f*: l® *0© «y if he 
says that. The V lm,bl ayear and a halt it ili/0 0, U,> ^

Magistrate: If iu °CAW> „“9
business relationbany gla- e,ted pneO. The 
point is not whet* wl}o*s!“a,-«. * note.PMr. Nesbitt: 7-hom. _

In the meanti£ ‘

dence to Drove/ showed
mM|Ce’Nesbitt/y jour l^£û°®*ose to amend 

hgec to al tile
l Lite’» I *<*< . good deal
u know ‘■'SQh. yjeaa evidently personal application to Mr. Troy at Ontario 

*« T0t* ' it may ba Mutual Life Office, 82 Church-street,

Chihuahua, Mexico, Dec. 27.—The 
Yaqui and Mayo Indians have driven the 
Spanish traders out of the town of Belen 
and burned their residences and other pro
perty.

1

t
A Rare Occurrence.

\ Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 27. —The Alle
gheny, Monongahela and Ohio rivers are 
frozen over and the river traffic is entirely 
suspended for the first time in many years.

An Editor Dead.
Chicago,-Dec. 27.—Orange Judd. -----

editor of The Orange Judd Farmer, died to» 
day, aged 70.

A delightful and delicious Christmas 
presens, a hex of Adams' Tnttl Frutti, 
aew flavors, violet, rose and Ulae.

Peary's Expedition.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 27-— lient 
Peary, the Arctic explorer, has engaged a 
ship at St. John’s, N.F., to take him on 
another expédition in search of tbe North 
Pole.

North Toronto,
The candidates for office in çhe town ot grosse.

North Toronto are as follows: Annexation Breakdown.
Mayor—John Fisher and J. R. Millar. The Sun prase gave out yesterday. It is all
Reeve—A_ L. Willson aod J. Davis. right now and the paper will be out to-day
1st Deputy-Raeve Alexander Doig and I j mucb improved condition.

George Lawson.
2nd Deputy-Ree ve—J. Pears,

Play Es keels, the Parlor Ganse of U-t t ont that the
l“Wh«t of those^chargeegoing

Is Is nsosm then e luxury It malntalnn 

and confectioners. B cents.

Fees to Be Sold.
The Markets and License Committee yes

terday decided against tbe proposal to have 
the oattle market fees collected by the City 
Council. Tbe privilege will be sold again. 
During tbe course of the discussion Aid 
Maloney and Bailey indulged in a little epa t 
which wee uninterrupted by Chairman 
V>rrai. __________ j___________

I*

elected by Xmas Gift, Es hosts, th. Parlor Game of

--------------------------------
8t.am.hip Movements.

but St M, i Da'*' Kamt- J&Dorfsd. of.
JWPhU Dec.2T.-Botterdam. New York.

tt. run i _iAN0imimuM.b„w York.
“ -FBSm‘.r.’.rV.Hew^$!

Councilors—Eglinton—East Ward:Robert. MIRTHS.
%7glinton-WretJ‘wa®dt!bFrd'Perry, A. ROBESŒfr-F^»JJ5l*ra wm^Roberts, |dan. »nd 
Bryce, W. F. Doherty and Samuel Low- Msjor-street, of a daughter. We are Seven.

Left Bat One. £22! \ 1
Snow Hill, Ala., Dec. 27.—Fire broke Devisville Ward: W. Donohue,T.Stoeker,. 

out here last night and destroyed every W. Mutton, G. Phenif aad R. Woods, 
business house in the town except one. The school trustees.
total toes is $25,000; insurance about one- j j^Unton West-G. McCormack, J. J. Hot- 
halt I land, J. & Btoexdale.

Flan .pen. to-day at Nordh.lm.ra' t»« | Kf^too Sati-Thoms. Gardiner, D. A.
Mtes Alexander mud Mr. Lliarle. Roberts' Watson 
combined recital New Year’s night.

I
Enkosls or Lacrosse at all fancy goods 

deniers. _______________________________Friday was uneventful. The tables were 
laid as usual, but few cared to eat. At 2 
o'clock on Saturday morning the lookout 
yelled, “Light ahead.” Everybody 1 
out aud listened eagerly for the 
word.

“She’s a steamer,” was the next call We 
all shook bafids and cheered and many ran 
about shouting for joy. We all remained 
on deck the rest of the night watching the 
Ohio’s lights. At daylight aha stood by

:Sh DEATHS.
PHILLIPS—On Tuesday, the STth 

hit residence. 4M Bloor-street west, 
lins In his tord year.

Funeral on Friday, tbe 30th inst., at 3.» p.
St. John's. N1M„ papers please copy.
WALLS—Suddenly, at Denver, Col., on tbe-Mth 

Inst , Sophie Foad, wife of Dr. John R. Walla
Funeral from her mother's residence, 15 tireu- 

rille street, Wednesday, » pun. I cold.

turnedToothache—When suffering fi 
ache try Gibbons’ Toothache Gant. next

Leans at Lowest Betas.
Owners ot central properties can secure 

loans on most favorable terms by making
-

Moderately Cold.
Liaht to moderate windt; fine

the charge?
Magistrate 

said about
heard it and'

Davie rill»—Fred H. Pavia, Joseph Wild.*
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